Catholic Bible Study

Living the Gospel in Our Everyday Lives

Spirit of Faith
The Gospel: IRL (In Real Life)

Ever wonder what Jesus would post on Facebook? Or why Father’s homily tends to go on for so long on Sunday? Have you ever thought that maybe you have ideas to add to the discussion?

If so, join fellow students along with Campus Ministers Fr. Bill Christy and Kate Lecci each week at Catholic Bible Study for fellowship, food and discussion.

CATHOLIC BIBLE STUDY
Tuesday | 6 to 7:30 p.m.
Spiritan Campus Ministry Center
Towers, 2nd Floor

No experience necessary! For many of you, college is the first time you have the opportunity to take ownership of your faith. The format is simple.

Each week we:
• Share a warm meal
• Read next Sunday’s Gospel then engage in questions and discussions
• Build a community with an open and accepting group of faith-filled and faith-seeking students
• Engage in our collective faith through the Gospel texts

This is not an academic course. This is a space where you can come, simply with your own life experience, and ask those important faith questions with others who are also searching. Every gathering engages the upcoming Sunday’s Gospel. The group is ever-changing, so drop in as your schedule allows. People from all backgrounds are welcome to join!

Gospel reflections from WhatGoodNews.org will be followed.

For More Information
Contact Fr. Bill Christy at christyw458@duq.edu or Kate Lecci at leccik@duq.edu.
duq.edu/campus-ministry